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47 Hibiscus Drive, Norfolk Island

A Local Masterpiece
This stunning and high quality home perched high on a ridge with
commanding views includes 4 portions of land - totalling 20,858m2. With
options for developing or selling the additional portions, keeping them with
the main home ensures you have full control of the acreage around you.
Built with love and immense attention to detail, the original owner and also
builder left nothing out. It has been masterfully created from Norfolk Island
pine, and incorporates local basalt stone into fire places, feature walls and
flooring areas.
~ A huge country style kitchen will enable entertaining with ease and ocean
views from all work spaces.
~ Double heigh ceiling formal dining space, connected to the kitchen
~ Huge living room with basalt stone feature wall behind wood burning
fireplace
~ Master bedroom with ensuite & walk-in robe on ground level
~ Upstairs includes 2 large bedrooms with dormer windows, connected by a
mezzanine style walk-way overlooking the living space
~ There is 20,000+ gallons of underground and above ground water storage,
solar hot water and an imported Italian slate roof which is less than 10 years
old.
~ 2 storey apartment connected to the garage, the addition of a small kitchen
would create a fully self contained option.
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Agent Details
Angie Andresen - 0011 6723 50803
Office Details
Norfolk Island Real Estate
02 9188 4024

Set high on the ridge overlooking Two Chimney's Reserve and around to
Buck's point, you have uninterrupted valley and ocean views from the
eastern side of the home - it is incredibly private along a sealed road. The
grounds are beautifully landscaped and established.
This home is a masterpiece, inside and out - and no details have been spared
to create a stunning property.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

